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When Mrs. Church is no longer able to care for her beautiful garden, it grows wild and out of

control. Little bushes become big bushes. Big bushes become monsters with thorns. Neighbors

hurry on by, not stopping to smell the flowers or watch Sparky, the frog sunning on his rock.

Young JR decides to take matters into her own hands and, with the help of neighbors, restores

Mrs. Church’s Garden back to the beautiful jungle they all enjoy.A lovely lesson in how a caring

community can enhance the world we all live in. 

About the Authorej Ndeto, a Kenyan American, finds great pleasure in the written word, the

worlds found within and has just a smidge of her mother’s prolific green thumb. Zascha Harder

is a mostly self-taught artist and illustrator who loves children's stories, old buildings, bridges,

and all things botanical.--This text refers to the paperback edition.
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N. Peattie, “A joyful book of kindness and love. This review is for the Kindle version (ordered

the paperback and will be reviewing that as well when it arrives). Mrs. Church’s Garden is a

sweet and lovely story of the kindness of friends coming together when a neighbor falls on

hard times. The illustrations are quaint and colorful and match the garden perfectly. The story is

heartwarming and well written and will be a great example to children of doing something kind

for someone just because it’s the right thing to do. I highly recommend this sweet story. We

could all do with a little more kindness in the world. Read this book!”

lllbell, “Lovely story. Lovely story with a wonderful illustrations. Had a great conversation with

my kids about gardens and being helpful neighbors after reading this book with them.”

N. Peattie, “Love and kindness rule the day. This book has something for everyone. The story

of kindness and compassion is delightful, and a great lesson for children of any age. The

illustrations are charming a delightful and grow with the story (and Mrs. Church’s garden!). I

bought four copies to give as gifts this holiday season; you should, too!”

HENRI RICHARD, “A must have for every child’s library.. A sweet story of blooming gardens,

little happy frog, and a child’s awakening to taking care of something in need. Charming and

filled with beauty, fear, and understanding. I purchased seven copies, one for each of my grand-

children. A great story to teach young ones about community.”

Jordan Huizing, “Great addition to our family library. Delightful and beautiful book about the

power of compassion and community.”

Lea Schneider, “Kindness Doesn't Need Permission. Sometimes a little girl can be braver than

an adult. That is what I learned from Mrs. Church's Garden. It's a wonderful story about a

garden that falls on hard times, like its owner, and is rescued by a little girl. She takes the lead

to save the garden, and its resident frog, Sparky. Because she steps up to help, so do the

adults. In helping the garden, she helps Sparky and she helps Mrs. Church. The illustrations

are just delightful.”

The book by ej Ndeto has a rating of  5 out of 5.0. 9 people have provided feedback.
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